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About RSA
RSA is the premier provider of security, risk and compliance management solutions for business acceleration.
RSA helps the world's leading organizations succeed by solving their most complex and sensitive security
challenges. These challenges include managing organizational risk, safeguarding mobile access and
collaboration, proving compliance, and securing virtual and cloud environments.
RSA helps more than 30,000 customers around the world take command of their security posture by partnering to
build and implement business-driven security strategies. With RSA's award-winning cybersecurity solutions,
organizations can effectively detect and respond to advanced attacks; manage user identities and access; and
reduce business risk, fraud and cybercrime. For more information, please visit www.RSA.com

SecurID Education (RSA University)
RSA University (RSAU) offers technical training solutions that bolster performance of your security team and
boost the security savvy of your organization's employee population. RSA University is your single source of
learning for product enablement, certifications, and industry training that secures your world.
RSAU offers product training in a variety of learning modalities to meet every need of our customers. This catalog
will review the product training for SecurID suite products – including learning paths, course descriptions, pricing,
subscription models, and certification. RSAU also delivers a variety of information security training and
certification programs in the field of cybersecurity.
REGISTERING FOR CLASSES:
For an up-to-date schedule of our Live Classroom and other training options, visit the Archer Training page on
RSA Link, RSA’s community web site: https://community.rsa.com/t5/rsa-university/ct-p/rsa-university

Questions?
Click here to Contact SecurID Education Services
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SecurID® Suite
Modernizes your approach to secure access
SecurID Suite enables organizations of all sizes to mitigate identity risk and maintain compliance without
impeding user productivity. It ensures users have appropriate access and confirms they are who they say they are
with a modern, convenient user experience. In addition, SecurID Suite provides unified visibility and control
across organizations’ many islands of identity.

SecurID® Access Product Definition
RSA SecurID Access delivers secure and convenient access for any user, from anywhere, to anything whether in
the cloud or On-Premise. RSA SecurID Access offers strong authentication, secure access and single sign-on to
a variety of Web and SaaS applications, native mobile apps and traditional enterprise resources including VPNs,
firewalls, virtual desktops and Windows or Linux workstations. RSA University offers training for individuals in
various deployment, administrative, and support roles.
To help determine what courses are right for you, please examine our course descriptions to determine the best
fit for your particular job role and areas of interest. Note that SecurID Access training courses include both
traditional Authentication Manager as well as the latest Cloud-based components.

SecurID® Governance & Lifecycle Product Definition
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle gathers disparate identity, account and entitlement information into one
managed source giving you visibility of who has access to what and if that access is appropriate. The platform
automates access certification, access request & fulfillment and includes various levels of approval & notification
options. The policy-driven platform also governs remediation of segregation of duty violations and other rule
triggered events. You can’t manage what you can’t see.
Obtain the skills needed to automate the monitoring, certification, reporting and remediation of entitlements to
ensure appropriate access. Hone your ability to deliver a streamlined request, approval, and fulfillment process
with embedded policy controls for your organization.
To help determine what courses are right for you, please examine our course descriptions to determine the best
fit for your particular job role and areas of interest.
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SecurID Training Modalities
SecurID training is available in both live and self-paced modalities. Live training is as it sounds – training delivered
by a live instructor. During this time of COVID-19, all live training is delivered virtually through Zoom or an
acceptable substitute if required.
With live training, you can enroll in a course that is open to the public and enjoy working alongside students from
other organizations and industries. Or, if you have several learners to train (8+), you might consider purchasing a
dedicated/private class in which the instructor works only with your group in a private session.
If it is difficult for you to find several consecutive days to dedicate to training, or if you’re student who learns best
by working on your own, consider our on-demand courses. Most of the courses that are delivered live are also
available in the on-demand format. In addition, we have several courses that are shorter in duration and are only
available on-demand.

•

Live Classroom – Class taught face-to-face with an instructor in the classroom.

•

Virtual Classroom – Class taught live by an instructor via Zoom.

•

On-Demand Classroom – This is the asynchronous version of a Live or Virtual classroom training but
is delivered online in a self-paces format. This modality covers the same content that is taught in the Live
or Virtual Classroom versions of the course and uses the same virtual lab environment.

•

On-Demand Lab – Asynchronous online content delivered online and uses a lab environment for
hands-on exercises. This modality is the same as the On-Demand Classroom in concept. The only
difference is that there is not a Live or Virtual Classroom equivalent of the On-Demand Lab. This modality
is never taught live by a teacher. Pricing for this modality is generally less than Live, Virtual, or OnDemand classroom offerings.

•

On-Demand Learning – Asynchronous online education component. These are most often a free
offering and never have a lab component included.
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SecurID Access Training

New to SecurID Access?
Start here with the free Getting Started series.
Click each course name to visit the full course description page.
Introduction to the RSA SecurID Access
Solution

Introduction to RSA SecurID Access
Architecture

This on-demand learning provides a high-level
description of the functions and features available in
the RSA SecurID Access product line. Descriptions of
how each component contributes to user
authentication for on-premise and cloudbased resources is provided in a highly interactive
format. Major system components, supported
applications, and end user authentication flows are
discussed.

This on-demand learning presents a technical
description of the components used in an RSA
SecurID Access system; how the components are
used to accomplish user authentication and resource
protection; and the communication paths, processes,
and protocols between the components

ALL GETTING STARTED COURSES ARE AVAILABLE AS FREE ON-DEMAND LEARNINGS. SIMPLY CREATE AN ACCOUNT AT
HTTPS://EDUCATION.DELLEMC.COM TO BEGIN.
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Ready for full Administration Training?
These courses will prepare you to manage your own SecurID Suite Products.

Click each course name to visit the full course description page.
RSA SecurID Access I - Administration

This 4-day training course describes the functions and
operations associated with managing endpoint and
cloud application protection utilizing multi-factor
authentication approaches. Hands-on exercises
paired with practical use cases provide a rich
educational experience to quickly gain expertise on
the RSA

Cost: 4,000 training credits per student.
Available in live delivery and self-paced formats.

Embedding a SecurID Access Identity
Router
This On-Demand Lab training describes and provides
hands-on practice in embedding an RSA SecurID
Identity Router into an existing RSA Authentication
Manager server.
This course is designed to augment previous training
or experience with RSA SecurID Access and explain
how an Identity Router can be embedded in an RSA
Authentication Manager server.

Cost: 500 training credits per student.

RSA SecurID Access II - Infrastructure
Administration and Tuning
This 4-day training course describes how to deploy
and install RSA cloud application and on-premise
endpoint security components.
Hands-on exercises paired with practical use cases
provide a rich educational experience to quickly gain
expertise in deploying an RSA SecurID Access
system.

Cost: 4,000 training credits per student.
Available in live delivery and self-paced formats.

RSA SecurID Access Self-Guided
Exploration Lab
This On-Demand lab enables students to explore all
available features of the RSA SecurID Access
platform with minimal step-by-step instructions.
Learners are presented with general suggestions and
cases where they can start to populate users, create
policies, and construct other scenarios that they may
not want to attempt in their production systems or
explore features and functions not currently licensed
to them. Experience in this lab environment can also
help prepare for RSA certification.
Cost: 500 training credits per student.

Troubleshooting RSA SecurID Access
This On-Demand learning presentation provides an
introduction to troubleshooting RSA SecurID
Access from an experienced Professional Services
perspective. Experience from an RSA subject
matter expert and demonstrations make this
presentation highly interactive and informative.
Cost: 100 training credits per student.
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SecurID Governance and Lifecycle
Training
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New to SecurID G&L?
Start here with the free Getting Started series.
Click each course name to visit the full course description page.
SecurID Governance and Lifecycle
Product Overview
This on-demand learning introduces the challenges of
managing identity risks, how to extract the most
relevant identity risks in an organization and address
these challenges with the customer.

SecurID Governance & Lifecycle:
Deployment Scenarios
This On-Demand e-Learning course discusses in
detail the various supported deployment options for
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. Content
includes criteria for decision-making purposes and
shows why or when you would choose one
deployment option over the other.

SecurID Governance & Lifecycle Product
Fundamentals
This on-demand learning series introduces basic
concepts across a variety of functions, capabilities,
and operations available in the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle product.

SecurID Governance & Lifecycle: Access
Reviews for Managers
This On-Demand learning course introduces insights
on how to perform Access Reviews once assigned to
reviewers.

ALL GETTING STARTED COURSES ARE AVAILABLE AS FREE ON-DEMAND LEARNINGS. SIMPLY CREATE AN ACCOUNT AT
HTTPS://EDUCATION.DELLEMC.COM TO BEGIN.
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Ready for full Administration training?
These courses will prepare you to manage your own SecurID Suite Products.

Click each course name to visit the full course description page.
SecurID Governance and Lifecycle I Administration
This 4-day instructor-led training provides an overview
of the concepts, processes, and procedures
necessary to successfully use, configure and
administer RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. It
is intended to give new RSA IGL administrators a
foundation of knowledge to build applications,
collectors, configure reviews, create reports and
dashboards, and understand the fundamentals of the
Access Request module.

Cost: 4,000 training credits per student.
Available in live delivery and self-paced formats.

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle II Advanced Configuration and Design
This 4-day training course describes how to deploy
and install RSA cloud application and on-premise
endpoint security components.
Hands-on exercises paired with practical use cases
provide a rich educational experience to quickly gain
expertise in deploying an RSA SecurID Access
system.

Cost: 4,000 training credits per student.
Available in live delivery and self-paced formats.

RSA Identity Governance & Lifecycle
Self-Guided Exploration Lab
This On-Demand lab enables learners to explore
RSA Identity Governance & Lifecycle and all
underlying features. The lab environment is
equipped with existing data and a general roadmap
that will provide learners with hands-on experience
on all major system features.
Cost: 500 training credits per student.
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SecurID Suite On-Demand Subscriptions
Start your learning journey to Business-Driven Security with RSA University’s On-Demand Subscription. This
offering provides learners a flexible way to access the training they need, and when they need it. The subscription
allows self-paced enablement at a significant discount versus Live Classroom training.
Each subscription is value-priced to allow a single student to select the On-Demand courses of interest during the
one (1) year subscription period. Courses designated in the catalog as “Coming Soon” as well as any new training
which becomes available as an On-Demand delivery option are included in these On-Demand Subscription(s).
1-Year Individual Subscription Option Descriptions

Subscription SKU/Pricing*

RSA SecurID Access On-Demand (OD) Subscription: includes all OD
Classroom , OD Labs and OD Learning

ED-SID-ODSUB-LVL1

$5.000 USD

RSA Identity Governance & Lifecycle On-Demand (OD) Subscription:
includes all OD Classroom , OD Labs and OD Learning

ED-IGL-ODSUB-LVL1

$5,000 USD

•

Consult your RSA Sales or Partner Rep for local (Geo-based) pricing; no other discounts apply. Value is not transferable.
Training credits cannot be used for this special offer.

•
•
•
•
•
•

BENEFITS
One easy transaction
Over 2x the value vs. buying individually
Convenient, self-paced curriculum
Content equivalent to Live Classroom, including the same hands-on labs
Great way to get the training needed to get certified (self-paced training allows you to go back and take
modules over as needed)
Pearson Vue certification voucher included

OD Subscription FAQ
How do you decide if the subscription is right for
you, or for your learners?
• If you (or your learners) need more than a single
course AND self-paced training is a comfortable
option, consider the subscription.
What happens if I am working in a lab and I get
stuck? What do I do if I have a question about
something in the class? Is there help available?
• Absolutely. Every week, we designate either an
instructor or an instructional designer within our
team to be on call and to help learners address any
issues they might face. To get help, you simply
submit a ticket and one of us will reach out to you
with assistance. You’re never left to go it alone.

Can I still take live training if I purchase a
subscription?
• Live training is not included as part of the
subscription, but you’re welcome to purchase a seat
in a live class in addition to the subscription if you
wish.
What if I buy a subscription for someone and
that person leaves our company before the
subscription expires? Can you reassign the
subscription to someone else?
• We handle this on a case-by-case basis. If the first
learner has already consumed the training, no
reassignment would be possible. However, if the first
learner did not yet begin training, we can usually
reassign for the remainder of the life of that
subscription.
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SecurID Training Pricing Matrix
Course Title

SKU/Part Number

Duration

Price
(USD)

# TCs*

SecurID Access Training
Introduction to the SecurID Access Solution

NA

60 min

$0

-

Introduction to SecurID Access Architecture

NA

30 min

$0

-

Troubleshooting SecurID Access

ED-SID-TRAINCREDIT (Qty 200)

2 hrs

$100

100

SecurID Access I – Administration – Single Seat

ED-SID-TRAINCREDIT (Qty 4000)

4 days

$4000

4000

SecurID Access I – Administration – Single on-demand classroom purchase

ED-SID-ADM-ODC

32 hours

$4000

4000

SecurID Access I – Administration – Dedicated class for up to 10 students

ED-SID-ADM-210

4 days

$30,000

30,000

SecurID Access II – Infrastructure Administration and Tuning – Single Seat

ED-SID-TRAINCREDIT (Qty 4000)

4 days

$4000

4000

SecurID Access II – Infrastructure Administration and Tuning - Single on-demand
classroom purchase

ED-SID-INFATUN-ODC

32 hours

$4000

4000

SecurID Access II – Infrastructure Administration and Tuning - Dedicated class for up
to 10 students

ED-SID-INFATUN-210

4 days

$30,000

30,000

SecurID Access Self-Guided Exploration Lab

ED-SID-LAB-SGXPLR

2 hours

$500

500

Embedding a SecurID Access Identity Router

ED-SID-LAB-ESAIR

10 Hours

$500

500

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle Training
SecurID Governance and Lifecycle Product Overview

NA

20 min

$0

-

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle Fundamentals

NA

1 hour

$0

-

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle Deployment Scenarios

NA

15 min

$0

-

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle review access for Managers

NA

30 mins

$0

-

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle I – Administration - Single Seat

ED-IGL-TRAINCREDIT (Qty 4000)

4 days

$4000

4000

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle I – Administration - Single on-demand classroom
purchase

ED-IGL-ADMI-ODC

32 hours

$4000

4000

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle I – Administration - Dedicated class for up to 10
students

ED-IGL-ADMI-210

4 days

$30,000

30,000

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle II – Advanced Configuration and Design - Single
Seat

ED-IGL-TRAINCREDIT (Qty 4000)

4 days

$4000

4000

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle II – Advanced Configuration and Design - Single ondemand classroom purchase

ED-IGL-ADMII-ODC

32 hours

$4000

4000

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle II – Advanced Configuration and Design Dedicated class for up to 10 students

ED-IGL-ADMII-210

4 days

$30,000

30,000

RSA Identity Governance & Lifecycle Self-Guided Exploration Lab

ED-IGL-LAB-SGXPLR

2 hours

$500

500

Note: All prices referenced here are in $US Dollars. Please consult with your local RSA or RSA Partner
Rep for pricing in your local region and for any private classroom (on-site pricing).
* Each Training Credit (TC) has a $1.00 USD value denomination
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